RCV PTA Meeting Minutes
03/03/2020
Meeting started 7:04
Rachel passed out meeting minutes via email. Crystal moved to approve and Kaitlin 2nd it.
Mr. Burns and Ms. Carr wanted to address the concerns of the flu and coronavirus. They bought hand
sanitizer for outside the cafeteria. Cleaning staff here on the weekends, focusing on wiping down desks
and sanitizing. Nothing ramping around the school- not a overwhelming amount of kids sick.
Rachel asked if anyone had any questions to ask Mr. Burns and Ms. Carr. One parent received a phone
call from the nurse for her daughter who wasn’t actually sick.
Staffing allocations yet? Rachel will ask. Crystal asked what the K count is. It is currently 17.
People have posted on FB this skull breaker challenge and Rachel thinks it’s different than other ones.
Threee kids, 2 friends trick one into jumping and while that kid has jumped the other 2 will kick the
middle kids legs out and the kid falls on their back. This has lead to concussions, etc. Rachel asked if
there are any approaches to talk to our kids about this. Parents should be aware and possibly talked to
with the kids. It was suggested that either Mr. Burns or Rachel suggest giving a heads up to parents and
allowing the parents to decide how they should approach it with their children. Rachel sending email to
parents might be a better approach.
Rachel asked Mr. Burns how they address with internet safety. There are lesson plans for teachers with
different series for each grade. Internet readiness and safety. Common sense media rates games, etc.
Michelle mentioned NationalOnlineSafety.com as a good resource for parental controls on social media
apps.
Crystal as -What is the phone policy? Trisha said there is a paper to fill out.
Committee updatesTrisha- We are winding down. Two more activities, carnival and family fun night only incoming money.
She doesn’t think we will hit the negative balance of $3k for the year. We run at a negative balance to
support our PTA.
Valentines parties, community service, MAP testing, yearbook,
Michelle - Fundraising. Made 140 MOD pizza
Urban BBQ- unknown profit
Panera on the 23rd of March 5-9
Next Month Silver Diner
Hoping to do Villa Maya one more time.
Carnival planning and Kaitlyn-book fair is the 13-19, setting up Thursday before the fair. Family fun night
Tuesday night. Will need evening hour volunteers. E-wallet will happen again. Sign up genius on PTA
website already.

Crystal- social activities. Registration opens tomorrow and ends on the 13th. Do not send a kid to a
program they are not registered for. Send Crystal an email to see if they’re willing to do a late
registration. Kids are allowed to walk home if it is on the registration.
Spring family fun night, last day to preorder tickets is the 9th. K-1 parents running bingo night.
Community service night- 150+ people came out. 650 bags of food packaged up for school 29 fleece
blankets. 33 eagles came in, cards and snack packs. Trash bags crocheted into a blanket. Enough bags to
make 2-3 blankets. Earned 20 disney tickets. How to spend them. Gave away 4 of them so there are 16
left. Trisha suggested giving 4 to Rachel for her hard work. 1 idea is teacher raffle to get teacher
participation, silent auction, Rachel, raffle through PTA? Carnival should have more parent and middle
school volunteers. The hope is to get more teachers to attend. Not sure if there is an expiration on the
tickets, most like the end of the year.
Crystal made a motion for tickets. Approved. WE ALL WANT RACHEL TO GET 4 TICKETS!
All officers leaving. Nominating committee that has 3 people to identity candidates. Need to find
President, treasurer, VP- fundraising and VP social, and Probably better to ask younger kids parentsKindergarten and 1st grade. It’s up to the nominating committing to come up with how to proceed.
Talking to people to ask if they’re interested or know anyone interested. Have one rep from K-1, one
from 2-3 and 4-5. Speak about the value. Jessie Quintero volunteered to be on the nominating
committee, Kaitlyn and Kara Fisher. Motion to approve nomination of the 3 committee by Crystal.
Michelle 2nd, approved. April 21 the deadline. Rachel will send out the list of position and
responsibilities. Once we have people to fill there will be a voting. Tiffany volunteered for Halloween
and Valentine day bags. Crystal doing after school activities. Rachel doing Cultural Arts and Technology
Meeting adjourned 8:06

